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THE OUTWARD MOVE IN HOUSING—The ever-expanding area of Metropolitan
Washington shows its most dramatic growth in new homes. Here a community
of houses is going up in formation style at Springfield, Va., near the Shirley
Highway.—Star Staff Photo by Paul Schmick.

THE METROPOLITAN VIEWPOINT

Home-Building Trend
Tells Suburbia Story

By JOHN V. HORNER

The trend In home building

dramatizes what is happening to
the National Capital.

For every dwelling built last
year within the city limits of
Washington, 24 V 2 others were
built in the suburbs just out-
side.

These are the exact figures for
new single-family units in 1954:
724 in town, 17,034 in nearby

Virginia and Maryland.

During the last three calendar
years, the neighboring cities and
counties gained 40,489 detached
homes while the District was
adding just 2,822. Thus the sub- j
urban construction accounted j
for 93.5 per cent in the area’s
total

These statistics help explain
why—for the first, time in his-
tory—a majority of the 1.8 mil-
lion metropolitan residents now
live outside the city.

Four Factors Cited
The outlying development is

due to four principal factors: an
increase in the birth rate, the
outward movement of urban
families, greater land availabil-
ity and the attraction of new

residents from distant places.
Despite the spectacular subur-

ban growth, the Washington
population also continues to rise.
This is due primarily to two
factors: the higher birth rate
and in-migration of Negroes.

Fifteen years ago, only 28.5
per cent of the District popula-

tion was non-white. By 1950,
however, the figure had risen to
35.4. The experts now estimate
the city’s non-white percentage

will jump to 47.1 by 1960.
The suburbs offer a striking

contrast.
Non-whites represented 13.8

per cent of their total 1940 popu-
lation. In 1950 the figure was
only 8.7 per cent. It is expected
to drop to 7.7 per cent in 1960.

Besides shooting into the lead j
numerically, the suburbs have
acquired a population younger j
than the District’s. Here are the j
latest official percentages for j
four different age brackets:

District Outside
65 years up 7.0 4.4
45-64 years 21.6 15.2 j
20-44 years 45.7 45.4
Under 20 years. 25.7 35.0 j

Total 100.0 100.0 j
Authorities estimate that,

within five more years, a whop- j
ping 41.7 per cent of all the
suburban population will be |
younger than 20. This will com-
pare with 29.1 per cent for the
same age bracket in the. Dis-
trict.

Ail these changes—in popula-
tion, housing, racial distribu-
tion and age groupings—affect
the community profoundly. But

the sociological, economic and
political impact cannot yet be
measured.

As has been noted, people

move into and out of the city
for numerous reasons, some af-
firmative and some negative.
Either they aspire to better
themselves or they seek respite
from objectionable conditions.

In the new surroundings, un-
fortunately, the grass is not
always so green as it first ap-
peared. Moving families don’t
necessarily find what they ex-
pected.

But one thing everybody has
discovered: A lot of other people
had precisely the same idea,
and about the same time.

Consequently, mass move-
ments and rapid expansion have
created for suburbia some of
the very conditions which were
to have been left behind. The

young communities also face
some new and unanticipated
problems.

Needed Water, Schools
When hundreds of thousands

or residents flocked into the
nearby area after World War 11,
they needed water supply, sewer
systems, sidewalks and streets.
For their children they demand-
ed more and more classrooms,
more teachers, more play-
grounds.

Their automobiles choked
every existing highway. They

tied trffllc in ever-tightening

! knots. The people complained

about public transportation.

They howled about do-nothing

office holders.
Some of the older, established

residents howled back. As na- j
tives. they were satisfied with j
what they had had. They did j
not welcome the swarm of low- j
taxpaying invaders.

Local governments were un- 1
prepared to cope with the mon-

strous demands for service. Even I
those most willing to act in an 1
obvious emergency could not!
put up new schoolhouses over- j
night, or plan and finance multi-
million dollar road programs in j
a week.

Friction Was Inevitable
Friction between old-timers!

and newcomers was inevitable.
A determined and articulate,
group, the Johnny-come-lately
crowd organized and began to [
exert political pressure. In time i
they achieved some of their I
goals.

In the process, the cost of
government rocketed.

Fairfax County got by in 1940
with a budget up $1.3 million.
Its budget now is $13.8 million.
In the same 15 years, Arlington

and Montgomery increased their
budgets from $3 million to $23
million and $26 million, re-
spectively.

The people soon learned they

had to foot the bill. They ab- '
sorbed successive tax raises and
upward valuation of property to '
boot. In Prince Georges, for ex- I
ample, the basic rate has risen |
in 10 years from $1.82 to $2.35 1
per SIOO valuation.

The situation is similar in the
other jurisdictions, Falls Church
and Alexandria.

City Has Its Troubles
The District has been having

troubles, too The city budget
was S7O million in 1945 and is
$175 million now. Still the Com-
missioners cannot meet all the

1 demands for service. Among the
problems is one caused by the
population shift: The average in-

| eome level is declining at the
same time, more money must be
spent in public assistance and

1 for other activities.
! Though the Federal Govern-
ment makes Metropolitan Wash-

| ington click, it also imposes fl-
:nancial hardships. In the Dis-
| trict alone, its extensive instal-
lations occupy 12,703 of the 44,-
000 acres of land here. It is tax

| free. If this and federally held
; property nearby were in private
, hands, the various local and
State governments would collect

: millions of dollars annually in
; sorely needed revenue.

Need For Grants
j This is why Congress is asked
| to make grants in lieu of taxes
jto the Metropolitan cities and

; counties.
Those are financial problems.

Every community has them,
along with other problems pecu-
liarly local.

But all communities of Metro-
politan Washington also share
many common concerns. They

are confronted with interlocking

questions about roads, traffic,
parking and transportation. They

must solve still more questions

about schools, zoning and patk

reservations. They must face in-
tegration.

Tendency to Pessimism
Insofar as the District’s future

is concerned, there is a tendency
! in some quarters toward pessi-

mism. The fear is expressed that
heavy concentration of people in
the surrounding residential areas
will lead to downtown stagnation.
The reasoning is based on the

j fact that many suburban house-
wives find it more convenient to
shop in the new developments
than to battle city traffic con-
gestion and parking.

Not everyone, however, is pes-
: simistic. A substantial element
of businessmen and civic leaders
are confident the local problem

can be licked.
One person who speaks with

considerable authority because of
his experience as the former En-
gineer Commissioner here is

! Maj. Gen. Louis W. Prentiss.
Reasons for Moving

j “Ihave the personal thought,”

he said, “that people are moving

i out primarily in order to get
jaway from something rather
i than to get something.

“Often, what they find is con-

ditions that are no better. They
will only go so far away. They
have to consider the time and
transportation to get from home
to their jobs and back again.

“When they get there, they
ask themselves, what do they

have?”
Gen. Prentiss, now command-

ing officer at Fort Belvoir, be-
lieves the time is approaching
when redevelopment of many

i old sections of the District will
, be economically feasible for in-
| vestors. Then, he says, people

j will begin leap-frogging back
into the city to enjoy the con-
venience of proximity to their

i work.
The metropolitan transition

constitutes the new civic chal-
lenge. It is going to require citi-
zens in all the communities to
think tall.

This is the last in a series
of articles on problems cre-
ated by the tremendous
growth of the Washington
Metropolitan area.

Liege Soil Accepted
At Virginia Memorial

RICHMOND, Va., May 27 (A3)

Soil from the Belgian city of
Liege was presented to Virginia

has been as a lasting reminder
of human sacrifice in time of war.

Given by Belgian Ambassador
Baron Silvercruys yesterday, the
soil will be inclosed in the wall
of the State’s World War II
Memorial, along with a medal
and a bit of wood taken from
the post where 126 Belgians
were executed for their refusal
to surrender to the Germans.
Gov. Stanley accepted the gift.

Veterinary Tests Set
RICHMOND, May 27 (/Pi.

The president of the State
Board of Veterinary Examiners,
Dr. Taylor P. Rowe, announced
today his organization will con-

duct tests for applicants here
June 30 and July 1.
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Flat 10-Cent Fire Tax
Sought in Montgomery
By CHARLES L. HOFFMAN

Montgomery County Council-
man Wilbur N. Baughman last

night warned that next year |
he would press for a flat 10-cent

tax rate on a county-wide basis
for fire protection.

His statement was made as

the council gave the new Lay-

tonsville fire tax area more ter-
ritory presently belonging to the
Sandy Spring Fire Department

Mr. Baughman added that, un-
der his proposal all volunteer
fire departments “would have a
budget and come before the
county council with it just like
every other department.”

“We’ll be more ready for it
next year." Mr. Baughman said.
He added he had been surprised

at the number of fire companies

that have expressed support of
the plan. The Silver Spring

company "will go along with
it,” he said.

The volunteer fire companies

now maintain their own oudgets,
usually handled by a local fire
board. Some companies levy

taxes on their residents while
others are supported entirely by
voluntary contributions.

In the past fire companies
have bitterly fought attempts

to bring them under control of
the council.

4 Other Bills Pass
The council last night also

passed four other bills.
One would give the council

authority to adopt a leash and i
muzzle law for dogs and cats and i
require residents to keep dogs

off school grounds.

Another abolishes the neces-
sity of the council passing bond
authorization legislation an-
nually. The third would cancel
out authorities granted in past
years. Another. would change :
the chief of police title to super-

intendent of police.

Light Is Ordered
At Arlington Blvd.
And Graham Road

The Virginia State Depart-

ment of Highways soon will
install a traffic light at the inter-
section of Arlington boulevard
and Graham road Where Fair-
fax County officials have been
seeking a light for two years.

J. P. Mills, jr„ traffic and
planning engineer for the high-

way department, told The Star
today that a recent survey

of traffic conditions at the inter-
; section shows a traffic light is
| needed.

A survey by The Star, with
: the co-operation of Fairfax
Coilnty police, showed that 20
crashes had occurred at the In-
tersection this year—eight in-

! volvlng personal injuries.

Fairfax County officials also
have been seeking a reduction
in the 55 mile per hour speed
limit along a four-mile stretch
of Arlington Boulevard between
Gallows road and Seven Comers.

! The Graham road intersection is
one of 23 along that stretch.
The State plans a new traffic
check to see if a lower speed

! limit is justified.

Arlington Woman Wins
Lions Music Award

ROANOKE, Va.. May 27 (/P).

—Victor Ludewig of Charlottes-
ville and Josephine Pollard of
Arlington won first prizes last
night in the Virginia State finals
in the James A. Bland music
scholarship contest sponsored by
the Virginia Lions clubs.

Mr. Ludewig. a flutist, won the
i white division and Miss Pollard,
a vocalist, won the Negro di-
vision. The contest was in the

! Hotel Roanoke here as a feature
of the 32d annual State Lions

; convention.
Both winners received a S3OO

scholarship to a “recognized
school of music or qualified mu-
sic teacher” and a trophy and
certificate.

The council last night also
heard the County Personnel
Board and the Police Associa- j
tion go separate ways on a bill

ito revise the police retirenlent
system.

I Sergt. Robert Dutrow said the
police association would go along

with the proposed increase from
2.5 per cent to 5 per cent of po-

lice contributions. He said the
association opposed a move to

establish a minimum retirement
age of 55.

Sergt. Dutrow supported pro- !
posed amendments being sub-
mitted by Councilman Robert T.
Snure that would increase wid-
ows’ benefits from SBO to $125
and benefits for children of de-
ceased officers from S2O to $25
monthly.

Mrs. Dinwoodey Testifies
Mrs. Edith Dinwoodey, per-

sonnel board member, urged the

council to act to make the sys-

tem financially sound. She said
present benefits, according to a

1952 survey, would require that
the county and the police each

put up 16 per cent of the total
payroll to make it sound.

Obligations, according to the
study, amount to $3.9 million
while present payments into
the fund will hit oqly $562,000,
she said.

A bill to bar county employes
and officials from receiving gifts

from persons doing business
with the county “was not hi- 1
tended to cast any aspersions !

! on any county employ," County
! Manager M. L. Reese said. ;

“It is more of a protection
than a penalty,” Mr. Reese
added. He said the bill was 1
rare in that it also provides
penalties for persons offering;
such gifts. The council did not

! vote on it last night.
The council will meet at 1 p.m. j

I Monday and again Tuesday in!
1 Legislative Session.

New York Model to Reign
As June Week Queen

ANNAPOLIS. May 27 (A’).—A
24-year-old New York model and
television actress will arrive here
tonight to become the queen bee
of the Naval Academy’s 3,400-
man brigade of midshipmen

and the June Week festivities
ending their scholastic year.

She* Marilyn Mohr, chosen
by Midshipman John R. John-
son, captain of the top company
among 24 in the brigade.

Midshipman Johnson’s 18th
company was declared the win-
ner late yesterday of a year-long
competition in drills, athletics
and other activities and his date
for June Week was elevated to
a spot of envy among thousands 1
of other sweethearts.

As Color Girl she will be the
toast of many social activities
winding up with commencement
exercises. But her real moment

of glory will come next Thursday

when she stands on Worden
Field with Rear Admiral Walter]
F. Boone, academy superintend-
ent, to review the last dress pa-
rade of the 1955 class and pass

the national and brigade colors
to her company commander.
They will be transferred to the
18th from the 23rd company,

last year’s winner, to the cheers
of the entire brigade.

Miss Mohr—a trim. 5-foot-7 I
brunette with brown eyes—will \
be the 79th in a line of color!

Woodley Residents *

To Open New Pool
The Woodley Recreation Asso-

ciation will officially open its

new community pool tomorrow
at 2 p.m. with, a swimming

demonstration by award-win-
ning young swimmers from the
Washington area.

The 80-by-45-foot pool serves
390 shareholders in'the Fairfax
County communities of South
Woodley, North Woodley, West-
lawn and Broyhill Park.

Sr

MARILYN MOHR
Middies’ Color Girl

—AP Wirephoto

girls, who traditionally sport
broad-brim picture hats and
flouncy spring dresses.

In effect, she will be queen of
the entire Week which begins

with an 11 a.m. dress parade

tomorrow and reaches a climax
next Friday when 740 newly
commissioned officers in the

! Navy, Air Force and Marines
! throw their caps to the rafters
I of Dahlgren Hall.

Maryland State to Give
Two Honorary Degrees

PRINCESS ANNE, Md„ May

27 (A 3).—Gov. McKeldin will
speak at commencement exer-

cises here Tuesday when about
50 seniors receive their diplomas

from Maryland State College.
Honorary degrees will be con-

ferred by the Negro college on
Edward N. Wilson, registrar at
Morgan Teachers College, and
Julius A. Thomas, secretary of
industrial relations of the Urban
League of New York.

beautiful as a golf green?

Ha
healthy lawn free from crab grass and weeds?

ZOYSIA GRASS
WARNING: Beware of contaminated
or inferior strains. Be sure you get' pure
Summit Hall Turf Farm Meyer Z-52
Zoysia. The plug method is recommended
by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. Summit
Hall Meyer Z-52 is sold only in 2" round
plugs. They require far less time and effort
to plant than sprigs, which dry out much
faster. Sprigs are often complete failures

THE SUMMIT HALL “PLUG-IN” in th* hands of inexperienced persons.

WAY TO HEALTHY GREEN LAWNS
If you want a lawn of firm, resilient, purchase amounts to $25 or more a plug-
cufhlony turf that resists drought and ging tool is included without extra charge.

\ / extreme summer heat—a lawn that can There are no strips of sod to cut; the tool
¦ V go for weeks without watering, a lawn free cuts holes exactly the right size. Plugs
I • You get boxed, from weeds and crabgrass, Immune to dis- are set one foot apart with alternate rows

easily handled plugs
/ ease, unhatmed by Insects—a lawn that planted checkerboard fashion. You merely

direct from Summit resists the wear of heavy traffic, is capable press each plug firmly in place with your

Hall Turf Farm no of withstanding abuse by children in play heel, water the planted area In early
, . , . K areas—a lawn that improves with age, is morning or late afternoon for the follow-

toiig so oc op in- y hardy in winter (30 below zero doesn’t faze ing ten days. The time to do It Is
to plugs, no messy X It) and strong in summer—then you want within the next few weeks—plugs flourish
sprigs, difficult to \Vflffr Summit Hall’s Meyer Z-52 Zoysia. You throughout the warm season. When freez-
plant. Vl|l lllr start il with two-inch plugs, one to the ing weather sets in the Zoysia grass be-

square foot. It grows in any soil from comes dormant, recovering Its characteris-
heaviest clay to lightest sand. Each plug tic spreading action, color and vigor in

S
branches out laterally forming new plants the spring.

as it spreads, building an extensive root
system that holds moisture. Growth after COST:
four months is impressive. If planted now Introductory k 100 plugs .

_sl o.oo
by the end of next summer the two-inch
plugs will be linked to form a lush, wear- package. $25.00

resistant complete turf from which hun- --

dreds more plugs may be cut and trans- Esta
s
*« KS?suh Won plugging iooi~

planted without additional expense.
Free delivery inWashington, Morylond end

SUMMIT HALL'S Z-52 ZOYSIA is not
Vir,ißia o,e °

a miracle grass. It is just the best all-
two LOCATIONS FOR SERVICE*

_ Ti around grass yet developed for America’s 1 LOvAllONj rwK hkvilc.

3. Z-52 plugs are
*

"”<s* home lawns. It was developed by the U. S. *3OO Wisconsin Avenue. OLiver 6-4626

planted on 1 -footcen- +

"*

a» Dept, of Agriculture and the U. S. Golf As- Route 240, Gaithersburg, where you’re

ters in checker-board «*
* sociation Green Section, then releaser’ to always welcome to inspect America’s

v nurseries like the Summit Hall Turf Farm first turf farm,
pattern as shown. You **> in Gaithersburg, Maryland. It has no seed.
plant entire lawn or a It spreads steadily, driving out weeds and Summlt Hall Meyer Z-52 Zoysia is deliver-
smaller area and " crabgrass as it spreads; it thrives on hot ed fre sh and flourishing within 24 hours
transplant plugs as weather. If you are willing to invest a

of remova ] from the ground. Phone right
initial plantinq ma- i*' '' •* small amount of money and small amount

noWi or any hour da y or n jg ht. Make

tL. res ». s3»> tll .Vi’/?;',',' of time - y°u can ln two growing seasons this the week end you start your weed-free

lawn in the area where you have planted 0r if you prefer> fm out and mail coupon
plugs. The longer you are willingto wait.

below
. i- the less It costs, thanks to transplanting.

4. Insert Meyer Z-52 V U*e Coupon to Order —r Pho«« OLiwr «-4«2«
plugs jp holes ond v Summit H&li Turf Farms original Meyer

p, ess firmly to help \\\ A Z-K z.y.l.a» been Q.mmented o. meet r
establish roof system V P ...tin. n,.nni,at.lnif and Arthur Please send the following 2-lnch round guar- |

.. . w, , . \\ sumer testing organization and Arthur anteed Summit Hall Meyer Zoysia:quickly. Wqter plqnt- Y Godfrey, after whose enthusiastic TV men- I
ed areq well for ten i» tlon we were swamped with 45,000 requests. * J nro uc ory pac age ’ P F

days, then nature
'

|Ji, I '7, —Suburban package,
o

$25.00 j
takes over. «’ ’J W/ jfa CONVENIENT BOXES of locally grown, | __Estate package . 500 plugs . $50.00 I

Us/ freshly cut plugs are delivered to you di- ( istep-on plugging t»i included) |
i.i ¦« l*' v/ » ’lyliflfl rectly from Summit Hall Turf Farm. Di- I Nam(

rections accompany each order. When your |
°m* *

I
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Summit Hall Turf Farm it th*Pioneer Producer of Premi*n Lawn Sod and Superior Turf Grasses L -“—J
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